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Chapter 1 : Performance Fitness Concepts
Healthy Shrimp Taco Meal Prep Bowls - add 4 more blocks of protein and the entire recipe would be 28 blocks, or 4
block meals (weekly meal prep healthy veggies) Find this Pin and more on Fat Protein Efficient Diet by Stephanie Scott.
Shrimp Taco Meal Prep Bowls - Insanely delicious spicy taco spiced.

Avocado oil Butter Eat 2â€”3 meals per day. If you find yourself hungry in the afternoon, add a 4th meal. It
will make you feel miserable and abandon the plan. To see how you can assemble your meals, check out this
low-carb meal plan and this list of healthy low-carb recipes. Summary Assemble each meal out of a protein
source, a fat source and low-carb vegetables. This will put you in the 20â€”50 gram carb range and
significantly lower your hunger levels. The best option is to go to the gym 3â€”4 times a week. Do a warm-up
and lift some weights. By lifting weights, you will burn lots of calories and prevent your metabolism from
slowing down, which is a common side effect of losing weight 11 , Studies on low-carb diets show that you
can even gain a bit of muscle while losing significant amounts of body fat If lifting weights is not an option
for you, then doing some cardio workouts like walking, jogging, running, cycling or swimming will suffice.
Summary It is best to do some sort of resistance training like weight lifting. If that is not an option, cardio
workouts are also effective. Many people prefer Saturday. It is important to stick to healthy carb sources like
oats, rice, quinoa, potatoes, sweet potatoes, fruit, etc. If you must have a cheat meal and eat something
unhealthy, then do it on this day. Be aware that cheat meals or carb refeeds are NOT necessary, but they can
boost some fat-burning hormones like leptin and thyroid hormones 14 , You will gain some weight during
your refeed day, but most of it will be water weight and you will lose it again in the next 1â€”2 days.
Summary Having one day each week where you eat more carbs is perfectly acceptable, although not
necessary. It is NOT necessary to count calories as long as you keep the carbs very low and stick to protein, fat
and low-carb vegetables. However, if you really want to count them, use this calculator. Enter your details,
and then pick the number from either the "Lose Weight" or the "Lose Weight Fast" section â€” depending on
how fast you want to lose weight. There are many great tools you can use to track the number of calories you
are eating. Here is a list of 5 calorie counters that are free and easy to use. The main goal of this plan is to keep
carbs under 20â€”50 grams per day and get the rest of your calories from protein and fat. Summary It is not
necessary to count calories to lose weight on this plan. It is most important to strictly keep your carbs in the
20â€”50 gram range. Eat a high-protein breakfast. Eating a high-protein breakfast has been shown to reduce
cravings and calorie intake throughout the day 16 , Avoid sugary drinks and fruit juice. These are the most
fattening things you can put into your body, and avoiding them can help you lose weight 18 , Drink water a
half hour before meals. Choose weight loss-friendly foods see list. Certain foods are very useful for losing fat.
Here is a list of the 20 most weight loss-friendly foods on earth. Studies show that soluble fibers may reduce
fat, especially in the belly area. Fiber supplements like glucomannan can also help 21 , Drink coffee or tea.
Eat mostly whole, unprocessed foods. Base most of your diet on whole foods. They are healthier, more filling
and much less likely to cause overeating. Eat your food slowly. Fast eaters gain more weight over time. Eating
slowly makes you feel more full and boosts weight-reducing hormones 26 , Weigh yourself every day.
Studies show that people who weigh themselves every day are much more likely to lose weight and keep it off
for a long time 28 , Poor sleep is one of the strongest risk factors for weight gain, so taking care of your sleep
is important
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Chapter 2 : The Metabolic Typing Diet - Eat According to Your Type
Are You Fat and Protein Efficient? What if I don't follow my fat and protein meal plan? Why you should stick with you
metabolic type. Written by Melissa Daniels.

Your Aloha shirt has been handpicked to hide the spread around your stomach. Why the need for camouflage?
Well, to start with, there were the beers you chug-a-lugged last Friday night. Then there were the beers you
had the book-ending Thursday and Saturday. Busted vow after busted vow has left you a defeated mess,
eyeing with distaste the ever-inflating Michelin around your middle. Goglia supplies the eating plan, but you
have to apply the commitment, determination and necessary to enable the program to deliver on its promises.
A vacation, class reunion or some other event is rapidly approaching, and your physique will certainly raise
eyebrows, but not in admiration. Does your solution call for food deprivation and marathon cardio sessions?
When you work out at the gym, you tear down muscle tissue. To complete the transformation, the muscle
must be rebuilt, and that happens only through getting proper rest, eating sufficient calories in correctly
balanced macronutrient combinations, and drinking plenty of water. Heedless of these scientific realities, and
failing to see any change in your body from the increase in cardio, you grimly step up your workouts further
and cut back even more on calories. But without enough calories on which to operate properly, your
metabolism slows down and your body goes about doing the exact opposite of what you want it to do: It
hoards fat to protect itself from what it perceives as a severe famine. So much for noble intentions. The
Quickstart daily meal plans include protein-source foods for muscle building and for muscle retention ,
carbohydrates for fuel, fats for energy and health, and vegetables to aid digestion and deliver a significant
amount of micronutrients. Conversely, your protein-heavy meals are eaten later in the afternoon and into the
evening to enable your body to repair muscle tissue at night while you rest. Additionally, the increased protein
intake further juices your metabolism. Following a go-ahead from your medical practitioner, you must commit
to its every step without fail. Foremost, to see results, you must eat every meal each spaced between two and
three hours apartâ€”no more, no less , and you must eat the meals in the prescribed order. If you skip meal 3 or
scarf a Snickers bar for meal 6, you upset your daily pattern, significantly disrupting the intended goal of
keeping your metabolism in white-hot fat-loss turf. So do yourself a favor and approach these next three
weeks with a no-nonsense attitude: You need to look at the whole picture. Commit this nutritional proverb to
memory: Ultimately, your goal is to weigh as much as you can per square inch, and for there to be fewer
square inches of you. Think of it this way and your new mantra makes absolute sense. You might consider
repeating it periodically to keep you on track. Other factors beyond the scale deserve your attention. Monitor
your energy levels and your overall strength, as well as how you feel and how you look in and out of your
clothes. Waikiki is calling, and trust us: For every increase of 20 pounds of body weight, boost daily protein
intake by four ounces, the equivalent of one chicken breast. Regardless of your starting weight, take a
multivitamin daily. WEEK 1 Meal 1: Apple 1 Meal 3: White rice, cooked 1 cup Chicken breast, no skin 4 oz.
Squash, steamed 1 cup Meal 4: Raw celery 2 cups Peanut butter natural 1 tbsp Meal 5: Whitefish, cooked not
battered or fried 8 oz. Zucchini, steamed 1 cup Tossed salad, no dressing 3 cups Meal 6: Mixed berries cups.
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Chapter 3 : The Metabolic Typing Diet - Choose Foods to Look Great, Feel Great
The idea behind this approach is to allocate macronutrientsâ€”carbohydrates, proteins, and fatsâ€”in a way that allows
for more efficient fat burn. Through a metabolically efficient diet, majority of intake comes from lean protein and healthy
fats.

Goglia Nutrition is a diet program created by Dr. What is Goglia Nutrition? Goglia Nutrition is a diet plan that
emphasizes controlling your metabolism without following a starvation diet. It involves creating a diet
program specifically for your metabolic type in order to lose 1. The program was created by Dr. Goglia claims
he has thousands of happy clients and has worked with some of the biggest celebrities in the industry. Some of
the celebrities that Dr. The core product offered through Goglia Nutrition is G-Plans. Some of the key features
of the G-Plans include: Goglia encourages you to take an online metabolic assessment, after which Dr. Goglia
and his team will personalize your plan. Then, you log into your personalized weekly plan to keep track of
your daily breakfasts, lunches, and dinners. New weekly plans are released every week to maximize your
results and adjust to your changing body. How Do the Metabolic Plans Work? Goglia and his team explain
that there are three basic metabolic types in our population, including: Goglia and his team can help you push
towards percent metabolic efficiency. What is Performance Fitness Concepts? Performance Fitness Concepts
also emphasizes identifying your metabolism and using that information to maximize weight loss results.
Philip Goglia calls himself the nutritionist to the stars and claims to have worked with Kim Kardashian, Chris
Pratt, and other major celebrities. Goglia released a bestselling book named Turn Up the Heat. Goglia does
appear to legitimately work with celebrities. ET Online recently created a video and article explaining how Dr.
Goglia whipping Kim and husband Kanye West into shape: Goglia with a simple goal â€” to make healthier
eating choices. In , he graduated from the American College of Sports Medicine. In , he founded Performance
Fitness Concepts. Phil would go on to win bodybuilding titles, including Mr. North America at the
Bodybuilding Championships. In , PFC branched out and started to go global, advertising Dr. You pay for
your initial visit then pay an additional fee for a second visit. Then, you pay a weekly fee to follow your
maintenance plan.
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Chapter 4 : Does the Low Carb High Fat Diet Plan Really Work for Weight Loss? | Shape Magazine
Each requires a unique meal breakdown based on different amounts of protein, fats and carbs. Of course, all of these
general meal breakdowns should include an array of colorful fruits and vegetables. Check out each type and then take
Dr. Oz's quiz to determine exactly what category you fit into.

Weight loss that never sticks. Getting in shape and losing it. An adversarial relationship with food. I have tried
almost every fad diet out there. About a year ago, I decided that I was ignorant, confused and knew nothing
about nutrition. Why did certain diets, like the Bulletproof and Paleo Diet, work for so many people, but not
me? Why did I gain weight when others lost weight? Why did I keep getting injured in the gym? Why was
gout coming back? Why did I start having plantar fascitis? Why was my lower back spasming so bad I could
barely walk. It was time for a change. So, I found the best experts in the field of fitness and nutrition. And
when I was in Bali last year, I decided to get serious about fitness. My research for the best of the best led me
to a man who I think is on the cutting edge of fitness, nutrition and wellness. His name is Dr. Philip Goglia,
and he is a genius. G helped Chris Pratt lose 60 pounds in six months. He works with many Marvel Superhero
actors and most of Hollywood. But, he also works with my parents. And he found that not all bodies and
metabolisms are created equally. Not all of us use fats, carbs and proteins in the same way. You need to find
out your Metabolic Type and feed it appropriately. G also taps into the power of water. Hydration is the 1
thing you want to focus on to lose weight. How much water should you drink to lose weight and what is your
Metabolic Type? Your body is unique. What you need is different than what I need. Great things are on the
way. And then, leave a comment and let me know how you are going to up your health and wellness game.
Have you tried things that worked? And what are you doing to do moving forward to take radical care of
yourself? Leave a comment and let me know. Make it a great week! Best-selling author of the book Daily
Love: The wellness game, the health conversation, especially the older you get, becomes more, and more, and
more important. And in the last twelve months, I have dedicated myself to life, wellness, and help mastery to
understand my body, what makes it work, and how to really optimize it for optimal energy and optimal
impact. And not really understanding as my friend J. Virgin says, that your body is a chemistry lab more than
a bank account. And weight loss is really an interesting thing. The same 10 pounds, you know, ten different
times. And the truth is, none of it really works for me long term. There might be short term weight loss. And I
had sort of an adversarial relationship with food. So in the last few months, as I dedicated myself to really
mastering this topic, I have been on a steadfast mission to really figure out who are the best mentors in this
phase. And I found a man named Dr. Philip Goglia who I highly recommend whose website is pfcnutrition.
He lost 60 pounds in 6 months for his role in Guardians of the Galaxy. And I was very impressed with his
progress. And you know, one of our rules where you want to master something is that, you know, success
leaves clues and to model the people who have really gotten the outcome that you wanted. Philip Goglia was
one of his mentors in the nutrition category. Goglia wrote a book. Turn Up The Heat. I highly recommend this
book. He studied at Duke. He has a PhD in this material. And he takes a scientific approach. He also beat
cancer 3 times. And on top of that, he was Mr. North America, which is a prestigious body building award. So
not only has he embodied health and wellness, but he comes from a scientific background. And then sort of
project it out into the world as a one size fits all container or system. What does that mean? It means that not
all people, not all metabolisms, are created equal. You and I have different metabolisms which means our
nutritional needs are completely different. Goglia shares about those three types. And the latest research Dr.
And Dual simply meaning that you need a third of carbs, fat, and protein for your nutritional profile. So I went
to Dr. And it was so relieving because when I went to see Dr. So as I followed Dr. And the most important
thing during this process is, yes you want to work out and yes you want to move your body. But nutrition and
knowing what your metabolism is the most important foundational tool for you to get into the body that you
want. Goglia has me drinking 1 ounce of water for every pound that I weigh. I basically just pee all the time.
So I highly recommend that you get this book Turn up the Heat by Dr. I highly recommend that you go to
pfcnutrition. Because you know what? Because the Kale by itself is probably not fueling you for maximum
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efficiency. But know that what we want you to know is self-knowledge. Who are you specifically? Not who
am I? Not who are the big experts and what are they doing? But who are you and what does your body need?
So get the book Turn up the Heat. Drink at least 1 ounce of water per pound of body weight that you have in
your body, and get a system. Figure out your metabolism, and really focus on the nutrition and the hydration
part of your life. It will change your life. How have you struggled with weight loss? How have you struggled
with body image? How have you taken, you know, one step forward and one step back? And what could you
do to move forward? You might be watching this video over on Facebook, or over on YouTube. Because in
reality is without a strong and vital body, what is this life? We need to have a vital energy to live our purpose.
We get vital energy to show some people that we love, and to show really fully in our world. And as always,
you can subscribe to us here on YouTube, and make sure that you get our, you know, current updates for all of
our current videos. And most importantly and as always here at Daily Love TV, my greatest wish is for you to
get out there, take action and make it real.
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Chapter 5 : One Week High Protein VEGAN MEAL PLAN | Healthy Plant Based Recipes - Abbey's Kitchen
I took the quiz and found out I was protein & fat efficient, which basically means my body processes protein and fat more
efficiently than it does carbs. Which I already sort of knew from previous experiences with the Atkins diet and when the
new Weight Watchers plan launched, making fruit zero points.

Performance Fitness Concepts has been a worldwide leader of nutritional counseling for the past 33 years.
Within that time our client analysis has shown us that NONE of the popular "diet" programs have worked, in
actuality these diets did more harm than good making them feel "broken" and inadequate. Truly, it is not we
who are inadequate, but the information we are currently being taught about nutrition, weight management,
and exercise. As a nation, we have been misled by faulty premises reported as weight-loss "science" in the
media, by misinformation about what kinds of foods are "good" for us and what kinds are "bad", and by diet
gurus who have been telling us that one-size-fits-all food plans are the answer to our individual nutritional
needs. Each one of us is metabolically unique. That is why most popular diets fail their one-size-fits-all
approach ignores the fact that everyone does not utilize fats, proteins, and carbohydrates with the same amount
of efficiency. Only when people eat and exercise for their own metabolisms will they see remarkable and
permanent results in the areas of weight loss, energy levels, and overall health. From the inside out. Our Goal
Our goal is to strengthen and increase muscle tissue while simultaneously utilizing and decreasing body fat.
We empower and educate our clients, enabling them to successfully take charge of their own health, nutrition,
fitness, and mental well-being. The Results Whats the key? Are you ready for the Journey? Real result from a
real program. For a better, healthier life. Our program will teach you how to energize your every waking hour
and develop vibrant and long-lasting health. It will show you how to use nutrition to avoid and prevent
illnesses such as diabetes which has increased 33 percent in the last decade , heart disease, and atherosclerosis
or hardening of the arteries. It will explain the importance of proper hydration and how drinking enough water
daily helps to keep your metabolic thermostat at the right "temperature" so that your body will not hoard fat. It
will show you how to exercise safely and effectively, according to the needs of your specific metabolism.
Once you have learned how to eat and exercise according to your metabolic type, you will never again have to
live hungry, controlled by calorically restricted food regimens. As you discover how to satisfy your nutritional
needs, you will experience the freedom of not being ruled by food cravings and the need to binge. You will
learn the science of making food work for you as an ally, not as an adversary, supplying your body with the
fuel it needs to perform at its highest level. Most important, you will discover how to own your food choices
and experience life at your personal best! The fat-and-protein-efficient metabolism This Metabolism Can
More Efficiently Utilize Fats and proteins than carbohydrates, creating a physique that is naturally strong. The
Carbohydrate-Efficient Metabolism This group easily digests and utilizes carbohydrates, creating a physique
that has a tremendous endurance capacity. The Dual Metabolism This third type has the very special ability to
utilize all three nutrients-fat, protein, and carbohydrate-with equal ease, creating a physique that equally
combines both strength and endurance. Embracing the world of nutrition is a gratifying and uniquely personal
journey. One that should reflect your lifestyle and goals, so it only makes sense that your metabolic approach
should also reflect your individuality. Our philosophy is one size does not fit all. Optimize your health,
develop an extraordinary sense of well-being and be the best you can be. Athletes Performance and function
Performance Fitness Concepts understand that Athletes operate at a much higher metabolic temperature than
ordinary individuals which makes our program unique because it promotes energy utilization rather than
operating within a caloric deficit. Childhood obesity Creating the path for future success Childhood obesity is
a serious medical condition that affects children and adolescents. It occurs when a child is well above the
normal weight for his or her age and height. We at Performance Fitness Concepts create a special mentoring
relationship between our pediatric patients and the nutritionist who through one on one coaching empowers
the child to make better nutritional choices as they further understand the difference between growing food
and fun food. Adolescent Sports nutrition Performance for the future Sports nutrition for young athletes is
critical for their success. All athletes strive to compete at the top of their game but, unbeknownst to many of
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them, their performance relies on their optimum nutritional balance. The concern is that many young athletes
require greater amounts of nutrients but remain uninformed or unconcerned about their nutrition needs or
simply feel powerless to improve their nutritional status. Obesity Learn how to communicate with the food in
your life Obesity is a complex disorder involving an excessive amount of body fat. It increases your risk of
diseases and health problems such as heart disease, diabetes and high blood pressure. Our programs at
Performance Fitness Concepts are individually designed to target specific metabolic markers that promote
obesity. Once these markers are identified your lipid profile will be used to determine the appropriate
nutritional strategy for your weight and body fat loss. Your custom food program will be centered around
caloric and energy supported meal patterns. You will never feel hungry! And more often than not you will be
eating more food than you ever have before! Feeling like eating well is a stressful endeavor? We at
Performance Fitness Concepts understand and identify three metabolic types which allow for eating patterns
that support and enhance pregnancy and post pregnancy nutritional needs, both for breast feeding and
ultimately regaining a healthy body composition and fitness level. Because we identify your specific nutrient
pattern through our proprietary metabolic typing strategy we can ensure that you will achieve your BIG DAY
body fat and weight with confidence and easy. What Is Your Metabolic Temperature? Let PFC create a
program for you to achieve the most results with the least amount of effort. Specializing In These Diseases We
at Performance Fitness Concepts believe in providing a proactive integrative approach to the treatment of
numerous illnesses combining conventional techniques with metabolic alternatives.
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Chapter 6 : Iâ€™m back to bloggin + Metabolic Diet Deets! â€“ FittyBritttty
Out of this, the low-carb high-fat diet was born. What is it? With an ideal meal plan, you're taking in roughly 50 percent of
your calories from healthy fats, 25 from carbs, and 25 from protein, explains Bede.

The book provides very detailed information about why specific types of foods are good for you, and the
specific influences they exert on the regulatory homeostatic mechanisms that control your metabolism. The
list below gives you a brief preview of the three general metabolic type categories and the diets that
correspond to each category. But please remember that these three categories are just a starting point! Within
each category, there is plenty of variation. Below are brief highlights of the three basic Metabolic Type diets -your starting point on the road to truly effective, customized nutrition. This means you need a high-protein
intake in order to strengthen your sympathetic system, and in turn acidify your too-alkaline metabolism. Or
you need protein to slow down your overly rapid cellular oxidation rate, thereby alkalinizing your too-acid
metabolism. Protein types do very well on a diet that includes plenty of high-density, high-fat proteins known
as "high-purine" proteins. These include foods like red meat, dark meat chicken and turkey, and various kinds
of seafood such as salmon, tuna, herring, sardines, mussels, caviar and anchovies. Most protein types can also
eat freely of whole fat foods in the form of cheese, eggs, cream and milk. Or you need more carbohydrates to
speed up your naturally slow cellular oxidation rate, thereby bringing it into balance by acidifying your
too-alkaline metabolism. Carbo types typically do well on a low-fat, relatively low-protein diet -- one that
includes liberal amounts of carbohydrates in the form of vegetables, fruits and whole grains. However, carbo
types need to remember that a "low-protein" diet does not mean a "no-protein" diet. In fact, most carbo types
will find that they need to include protein at most meals, but they need to focus on leaner, lighter meats,
seafood and poultry than protein types. They should restrict their consumption of red meat in favor of light
meat chicken and turkey and lighter seafood such as haddock, cod, perch, sole, catfish and flounder. However,
many carbo types, like protein types, do best by focusing on vegetables that contain low or moderate levels of
sugar and starch. You actually need to eat a mixture of protein type foods and carbo type foods. This will
accomplish two things: Mixed types need to consume relatively equal ratios of proteins, fats and
carbohydrates. They also need to eat a mixture of high-fat, high-purine proteins and low-fat, low-purine
proteins. The same applies to all of the other foods contained on the protein type and carbo type diets -including grains, legumes, vegetables and fruits.
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Chapter 7 : Goglia Nutrition Review | Metabolic Weight Loss Meal Plans?
You said that you are Fat-and-Protein-Efficient, Level 7. Looking at pg , Level 7, Wk 1, Meal 1, item 1 (Bread) It lists 3
exchanges, then it SUGGESTS bagel.

Advanced Search Abstract Although popular and effective for weight loss, low-carbohydrate, high-protein,
high-fat Atkins diets have been associated with adverse changes in blood and renal biomarkers. High-protein
diets low in fat may represent an equally appealing diet plan but promote a more healthful weight loss. One
subject from each group did not complete the trial due to out-of-state travel; two subjects in the
high-carbohydrate group withdrew from the trial due to extreme hunger. Body composition and metabolic
indices were assessed pre- and post-trial. Creatinine clearance was not altered by diet treatments, and nitrogen
balance was more positive in subjects consuming the high-protein diet vs. Dietary Goals for the United States
by the Senate Selection Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs 1 ] was mainly the direct association
between dietary fat particularly saturated fat , sugar, and salt consumption and risk for heart disease, cancer,
and stroke 2 , 3. Yet to achieve the recommended reductions in fat and sugar, the recommendation to increase
cereal grain, fruit, and vegetable consumption was considered appropriate. The promotion of high-protein
foods, specifically meat products high in saturated fat and cholesterol, contradicted the basic premise of the
new nutrition policy 4. Today, diets rich in carbohydrates grains, fruits, and vegetables and moderate in
low-fat dairy and meats continue to be promoted for health and weight management by the U. However, the
low-carbohydrate, high-protein, high-fat diet promoted by Atkins 8 , 9 is perhaps the most popular diet in
America for weight loss. Moreover, in a recent government funded, randomized clinical trial, the Atkins diet
produced a greater weight loss at 3 and 6 mo than did a low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet based on the U. The
authors speculated that the difference in weight loss between groups was related to a greater energy deficit in
the Atkins group, a consequence of alterations in factors affecting appetite and diet adherence Dietary protein
is the macronutrient generally associated with increased satiety, and voluntary reductions in energy
consumption have been noted in subjects consuming high-protein meals compared with high-carbohydrate
meals ad libitum 12 â€” Furthermore, in short-term trials, energy consumption at subsequent meals was
significantly less in subjects consuming high-protein vs. In controlled trials, elevations in total and LDL
cholesterol were noted in subjects adhering to the Atkins diet 18 , whereas significant reductions in these
indices were noted in individuals following the conventional low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet 11 , High-protein
diets that are low in fat may represent an appealing diet plan for healthful weight loss and deserve further
investigation. We conducted a randomized 6-wk feeding trial to evaluate the effect of a high-protein, low-fat
diet vs. All were nonsmokers and weighed at least 5 kg over their target, height appropriate, body weight
None had renal or hepatic disease, diabetes mellitus, heart disease, hypertension, or took prescription
medications. Participants gave informed consent, and the study was conducted in accordance with the
guidelines of the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board at Arizona State University. Two weeks before
the initiation of the 6-wk feeding trial, subjects consumed an energy-adequate, control diet based on the U.
Dietary Guidelines 5 for 2 d. On d 2, complete h urine samples were collected, defined as all urine excreted
after the first morning void through the initial next morning void. The following morning, subjects reported to
the test site in a rested, fasted state no light to heavy activity for 24 h and no food or beverage with the
exception of water for 12 h , and resting energy expenditure REE was measured. Metabolic measurements
were recorded using a respiratory mask and 2-way, nonrebreathing valve Hans-Rudolph interfaced with a
MAX-1 metabolic cart Physiodyne Instrument. Subjects were instructed to remain awake and not to move,
fidget, or talk once the mask was in place. Following the min habituation period, REE was estimated from a
mean of 20 min of continuous gas sampling via indirect calorimetry using the Weir formula The CV for this
procedure was 3. Gas analyzers were calibrated before and after each test by nitrogen and two primary
standard gases accurate to 0. The pneumotachometer was calibrated using a 3-L syringe to deliver fixed
volumes at variable flow rates. Immediately after REE testing, a baseline blood sample was collected. Two
weeks after the initial metabolic testing, subjects began the 6-wk feeding trial. A d rotating menu was devised
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for each diet plan. Test meals and the experimental diets were prepared using scales and liquid measures in the
metabolic kitchen. Lunches were prepared hot and served to the subjects Monday through Friday in an eating
area adjacent to the metabolic kitchen. Breakfast and dinner meals, and weekend meals, were prepared and
packaged for subjects to take home. Within diet groups, subjects consumed similar meal plans, and energy
was adjusted using unit foods such as graham crackers and soy nuts.
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Chapter 8 : Fat-and-Prot in-Efficient Metabolic Type | SparkPeople
Goglia Nutrition is a diet plan that emphasizes controlling your metabolism without following a starvation diet. It involves
creating a diet program specifically for your metabolic type in order to lose % body fat each week.

Corbis Images For years, we were told to fear fat. Filling your plate with the F word was seen as an express
ticket to heart disease. Meanwhile, carb-loading became a religion to endurance athletes hoping to avoid the
feared hitting-of-the-wall. Then, trends began to change. The common criticism of the Atkins diet was
debunked: Our bodies only have a limited store of glycogen, or the fuel in your muscles, about 2, calories of
carbs in reserve at all timesâ€”and this can be quickly depleted on long runs. But our bodies have about 50,
calories of fat storedâ€”a much deeper pool to pull from. Phinney wondered if athletes could train their bodies
to burn fat instead of carbs. Your body naturally burns carbs to keep your muscles movingâ€”and carbs are the
quickest form of fuel to convert into energy. When that gas is low, you need to refuel, which is where gels and
GUs come in. If your body could burn fat, Phinney thought, you could go a heck of a lot longer before
refueling. So Phinney put a small group of elite male cyclists on a low-carb diet to test it outâ€”forcing their
bodies to tap into the fat stores. While plenty of studies show that a LCHF diet results in lower peak power
and VO2 maxâ€”meaning it more or less makes you slowerâ€”he found that cyclists indeed performed just as
well on a two and a half hour ride when they ate a diet low in carbs and high in fat as when they ate their
traditional training diet. The current government recommendation, for comparison, is 30 percent of calories
from fat, 50 to 60 percent from carbs, and 10 to 20 from protein. Fast forward some 40 years, though, and
medal-winning-triathletes like Simon Whitfield and Ben Greenfield have renounced the church of carbs in
favor of a high-fat diet instead. Kim Kardashian famously followed the Atkins diet to shed her baby weight.
Melissa McCarthy attributed her impressive pound weight loss to a similar eating plan. But with mixed
research and confusing star-studded testimonialsâ€”does the diet work? And, furthermore, is it healthy? Can It
Improve Your Fitness? It actually helps with that moment every runner dreads: The most promising study to
date is expected to come out later this year from Jeff Volek, Ph. Fitness coach Ben Greenfield finished the
Ironman Canada in under 10 hours while consuming almost no carbs, while ultra-runner Timothy Olson set a
record for fastest completion of the Western States mile course on a LCHF diet. Whether or not it improves
performance, teaching your body to pull from your fat reservesâ€”which you can do by simply switching to
the dietâ€”does offer better blood sugar stability, Fear adds. LCHF also helped strength athletes lose fat
without compromising their strength or power, found a new study in Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews.
While the now-popular weight loss angle has gotten slightly more scientific attention thanks to interested
nutrition researchers, there is yet to be overwhelming evidence in either direction. But most of the limited
research on weight loss and the low-carb high-fat diet has been in favor of it. While it does have more calories
per gram than a carbohydrate, you can only eat so much before you are fullâ€”similar to protein. A study last
year in the Annals of Internal Medicine made one of the most convincing cases yet: Researchers found that
men and women who switched to a low-carb diet lost 14 pounds after one yearâ€”eight pounds more than
those who limited their fat intake instead. The high-fat group also maintained more muscle, trimmed more
body fat, and increased their protein intake more than their carb-heavy counterparts. Should You Try the Diet?
No one agrees that LCHF is perfect for everyoneâ€”or ideal for anyone for that matter. But whether you
should even try it is up for debate among our experts. On the other hand, Bede has seen it work for many of
her athlete clients. And the science agrees that there is little harmâ€”other than to your speedâ€”to trying it
out. The high-fat group in the Annals of Internal Medicine study made all of their weight-loss gains despite
the fact that they never actually kept their carb goals as low as the study guidelines. Plus, at its roots, the
Atkins diet or any low-carb high-fat diet is all about healthy eating, which everyone can benefit from. And this
brings up the point: Just know that you have to give your body at least two weeks to learn how to use fat as
fuelâ€”a phase known as fat adaptation, Bede advises. And while saturated fats, like those in cheese, have
gotten the biggest reputation makeover, there is still a place for unsaturated fats in your diet as well.
Importance of Polyunsaturated Fat. The few carbs you do eat will ideally come from produce. Like these 10
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Healthy Pasta Alternatives. And, most importantly, you need to still be eating enough protein. Side of 1 cup
steamed vegetables tossed with 1 tbsp butter.
Chapter 9 : How to Eat Right for Your Metabolism Type | blog.quintoapp.com
This group generally does best with more carbohydrates in the diet, along with a moderate protein and lower fat intake.
A nutrient distribution for this body type might be around 55% carbs, 25% protein, and 20% fat.
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